Kee to Bala _SO.indd - National Magazine Awards 6 Jul 2016. Originally a dance hall called Dunns Pavilion (“where Muskoka comes to dance”), The Kee continues to draw buzzing crowds from July The KEE to Bala - Wikipedia Gerry Dunns new pavilion, which opened in July 1942, was constructed 75% over the water of Lake Muskoka. This 1995 popular colourwater of The Kee by Bala Muskoka - a little Bala Heritage Amazing Dunns Pavilion -now The Kee to Bala. In its hay day Dunns hosted great top artists like Louy Armstrong, Duke Ellington etc. More information. Lets Dance For 20 years after the Second World War the place to dance and be entertained in the summer was Dunns Pavilion in Bala, Ontario, in the heart of Muskoka. Local Attractions Jaynes Cottages Luxury Muskoka Rentals amazing Dunns Pavilion -now The Kee to Bala Historic Muskoka. The Kee to Bala is Dunns Pavilion. Front Cover. Peter Young. The Kee to Bala - Wikipedia United. Jan 1, 1997 - Bala (Ont.) - 67 pages. The Kee to Bala. A Muskoka Favorite Muskoka Blog 2 Jun 2012. The Kee to Bala opened as Dunns Pavilion in 1942 and soon attracted some of the worlds best musical acts to the tiny town of Bala, Ont. In The The Kee to Bala - Wikipedia 19 Jul 2016. The Kee to Bala has a treasured history as one of Muskokas most work himself – and in 1942, “Dunns Pavilion” opened to the public. Collector: Big Band Advertising Posters MUSOKA. The former owner of Kee to Bala/Dunns Pavilion, Stephen Wyllie, shared some of his photos and memorabilia from over the years at the club. He says the A Date in Muskoka - Muskoka Brewery Bala, and all of Muskoka became known all over southern Ontario as Cottage, change took place in Bala when Gerry Dunn, built his famous Dunns Pavilion! SWING! is King at Gravenhurst Opera House - Muskoka Tourism 31 Jan 2018. Begin your date by hiking some Muskoka trails for The Kee. The Kee to Bala was originally called Dunns Pavilion when it was built in the 1930s. After 62 years, old hall in Muskoka still rocks - The Globe and Mail The The Kee to Bala, originally called Dunns Pavilion, is a concert venue and bar Bala, Ontario, Canada. Dunns Pavilion The Kee to Bala: 75 Years of Epic Concerts in Ontarios Cottage. The The Kee to Bala, originally called Dunns Pavilion, is a concert venue and bar located on Lake Muskoka, in the town of Bala, Ontario, Canada. Dunns Pavilion was originally purchased by owner Gerry Dunn in 1929, and built into a concert hall in 1930 with the aim of hosting big bands. Muskokas Kee to Bala: Stars like Louis Armstrong part of its past. Newly Renovated Bright, Clean, Private Family Cottage on Lake Muskoka. Originally called Dunns Pavilion, the Kee to Bala is a venue that hosted artists such Things to Do in Bala, Ontario USA Today The Kee to Bala. Gerry Dunn erected the most ambitious dance pavilion ever built in Ontario. book about this legendary Bala attraction, The Kee to Bala is Dunns Pavilion. The Kee to Bala is Dunns Pavilion - Peter Young - Google Books 5 Jun 2008. The Kee opened for business in the summer of 1942 and was originally named Dunns Pavilion. It has been a favorite to many that have visited Archival photos from Kee to Bala & Dunns Pavilion and . 17 Apr 2017. Bala sits at the confluence of Lake Muskoka and Moon River, in central It opened in the 1940s as Dunns Pavilion, a summertime dance Lets Dance: A Celebration of Ontarios Dance Halls and Summer. - Google Books Result A Muskoka tradition for concerts & events since 1942. The THE Kee to Bala, originally called Dunns Pavilion, is a concert venue and bar located on Lake Muskoka, Find in a library : The Kee to Bala is Dunns Pavilion - WorldCat Shabaeff, Grace E. Picture, 1881. Thumbnaill of Bala, Muskoka, Ontario Book cover of The Kee to Bala is Dunns Pavilion. Save. The Kee to Bala is Dunns Opinion Memories of Louis Armstrong at Dunns Pavilion in Bala. ?28 Apr 2016. played four consecutive summers at Dunns Pavilion in Bala and attracted a Jane Templeton, manager of the Muskoka Lakes Chamber of Images for The Kee To Bala Is Dunns Pavilion The Kee to Bala, Bala : The Chef and Restaurant Database (ChefDb). 1012 Bala Falls Road to Bala. Opened in 1942 as Dunns Pavilion, renamed in 1963. Holdings: The Kee to Bala is Dunns Pavilion / York University. For 20 years after the Second World War the place to dance and be entertained in the summer was Dunns Pavilion in Bala, in Muskoka, Ontario. World class Kee To Bala, The Muskoka Lakes Chamber Members 5 Jul 2004. And just like an old Muskoka cottage, it has managed to retain its charms clad in white with green trim, that opened as Dunns Pavilion in the The Kee to Bala: Dance Hall Nostalgia in Ontarios Cottage Country Formerly Dunns Pavilion – which for nearly 30 years has been called The Bala continues to draw thousands of people to be entertained with music and . ?Hayloft challenges Kee for cottage country rock crown - Do - July. Buy The Kee to Bala Is Dunns Pavilion by (ISBN: 9780968195109) from Amazon Books Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders. The Kee to Bala Is Dunns Pavilion: Peter S. Young - Amazon.ca APA (6th ed.) Young, P. (1997). The The Kee to Bala is Dunns Pavilion. Oshawa, Ont: PDA Communications. Chicago (Author-Date, 15th ed.) Young, Peter. 1997.